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The "mere trader" view of the Company's servants in
Bengal lent itself to picturesque representation; yet, in
truth, the Nawab was actually repelled at Chitpore, and
a very stout resistance was offered to his forces as he
entered Calcutta by the avenue now known as Bow
Bazar.
'* Of the enemy we killed first and last, by their own confession, 5,000
of their troops, and 80 Jemadars and officers of consequence, exclusive
of the wounded." Holwell : Letter to the Bombay Government, July.
It is also gratifying to record that the woman, faho
Macaulay tells was sent to the harem at Murshedabad,
escaped so ignominious a fate. Holwell indeed says that
1 'the rest who survived the fatal night regained their
liberty except Mrs. Carey who was too young and hand-
some." A later Calcutta antiquarian, "Asiaticus,"
forgetful of the fact that Suraj-ud-daula only survived
the tragedy caused by his negligence by some twelve
months, tells us that the tyrant at once fell in love with
his captive and " for seven years kept her in his seraglio."
Dr. Bunteed, however, was informed by " a near connec-
tion by marriage of a direct lineal descendant of
Mr. Carey":—
41 That she was not carried off by *the Moors ' at all. On the contrary,
she romained in or near Calcutta and before very long married again, her
second husband being: a military officer of field rank. By this marriage,
she had two sons and I believe, one daughter. During her later life she
reverted to the name of her first husband. She was buried in the
Moorgehatta (Roman Catholic Cathedral) Churchyard, Calcutta ; the
flite of the grave was afterwards, I think, absorbed by some enlargement
of a jportion of the church. There is in existence still a well executed
miniature of her painted on the inside of the lid of a trinket box; it
certainly testifies to the truth of what Holwell records about her personal
appearance, for the artist,has shown her in her comely youth."
And one thing deserves to be recorded which Macau-
lay has ignored-n-one thing which English self-respect
will be glad to set against the cowardice of the runaway
Governor Drake. Of Leech, the Company's smith, one
of those who perished in the Black Hole, Holwell records an
incident which honours alike both him who tells the tale
and him of whom it is told :—
44 Here I must detain you a little to do honour to the memory of a man
to whom I ha4 in many instances been a friend, and who on this occasion

